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Any time now we'll have the announcement of the arrival of the Duke and Duchess's baby. And so many other parents are looking
forward to their own very special day. An online marketplace connecting photographers with members of the public is offering parents
a free replica royal photoshoot of their new baby, if they are born on the same day as the Duke and Duchess of Sussex’s baby, to
celebrate the birth.
After the palace release official photos of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle’s first baby, Perfocal.com photographers will be on hand to
recreate the photograph for British parents who had a baby on the same day. In addition, if their baby is born within the same hour as
the Royal baby, Perfocal.com will offer parents free birthday photography for their child until they are 18-years-old.
New parents Parents have a month to submit their new baby’s birth certificate to get booked in with a local photographer. To apply for
the free replica royal baby photography upload a photo of their new baby’s birth certificate here.
In the past, the palace released photos of Prince George with his parents and the family dog in their garden, Prince George holding
Princess Charlotte, and similar photos of Princess Charlotte holding Prince Louis. As this is the Duke and Duchess of Sussex’s first
child it is likely that the official photograph will just be of the parents and child.
Perfocal.com is an online marketplace connecting professional photographers with customers across the UK. Since its launch in
March 2018, the company has served more than 100,000 images and offers photographers a unique service by both editing and
delivering their images for them – leaving the photographers with more time to attend shoots.
Tony Xu, founder of Perfocal.com, said, “Professional photography is already very popular for graduations, weddings, proms,
birthdays and other milestones, but having a baby is one of the most valuable memories to photograph of them all. Newborn
photoshoots are becoming an increasingly popular trend, and a staple in any family’s photo album.
“Many will be focussed on the Royal baby, but we’d like to celebrate every baby born on this special day. We’re delighted to offer the
free photoshoot for expectant parents and hope that the service we provide makes them feel like royalty!”
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